NEIGHBOURHOOD PROFILE - KERRISDALE

Kerrisdale ascends from the Fraser River, sitting pretty in Southwest Vancouver. From traditional bungalows with wildflower gardens to contemporary high-rise apartments with manicured lawns, many different types and styles of homes can be found here. Aged oak trees and lush foliage add extra curb appeal to this quiet, relaxed neighbourhood.

Kerrisdale Village near West 41st Avenue and West Boulevard offers an eclectic mix of cafes, casual restaurants, and independent retailers. Here you will find everything from high tea to bubble tea, precious antiques to modern gadgets, and thrift stores to chic boutiques. There are also many recreational amenities to enjoy in this neighbourhood including the Kerrisdale Community Centre, Cyclone Taylor Arena, and Maple Grove Pool.

**OWN VS. RENT**
- Own: 66%
- Rent: 34%

**AVERAGE MONTHLY RENT**
- 1 bdr: $1,459
- 2 bdr: $2,152
- 3 bdr: $3,018

**BENCHMARK PRICE**
- Detached: $3.6M
- Townhouse: $1.5M
- Apartment: $956K

**Dwelling Type**
- Single detached houses (51%)
- Apartments (38%)
- Duplexes (10%)
- Townhouses (1%)

**Demographics**
- 1 person households: 28%
- 2.5 persons average household size
- Families: 2.25
- Chinese: 35%
- English: 49%
- Mother tongue: English
- Age groups:
  - 19 and under (21%)
  - 20-39 (23%)
  - 40-64 (37%)
  - 65 and over (19%)
- Median household income: $75,419

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Maple Grove Elementary
Feeder School: Magee
Notable Programs: Montessori Program K-7;
Provincial Resource Centre for the Visually Impaired

Magee Secondary
Notable Programs: Learning Support Program,
SPARTS Program, Drama Program

McKechnie Elementary
Feeder School: Magee
Notable Programs: Intensive French
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